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 SCANDAL: Here's the first 
IMAGE FORTE of the Cup's world of FOOTBALL 2014 to RIO DE JANEIRO!
Violent eviction March 22 Indians installed on historic sites of the old Museum of the Indian. 
Keep in mind these images when you look at the matches...

BRAZIL INDIANS ARE EXPELLED FROM 513 YEARS.
You can do: join us now! : http://raoni.com/newsletter/news-20130327.html (Translated by Bing)   
******************************************************************************
Tribal leader turns down Redskins' invite
Joseph Holley says he was invited by intermediaries to press event in D.C. for the team.
jacksonsun.com

Intermediaries for the Washington NFL team called the leader of a small Nevada tribe Thursday 
and asked him to come to the Washington region for a news media event with owner Daniel 
Snyder on Monday, according to the National Congress of American Indians.

Chairman Joseph Holley of the Battle Mountain Band of Te-Moak Tribe of Western Shoshone 
Indians told NCAI he declined.
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Team spokesman Tony Wyllie told USA TODAY Sports that Snyder was out of the country this 
week and next and there was not another team media event until Wednesday. He did not say if 
that event would include tribal leaders.

"Someone working for the team called me out of the blue to invite me to a meeting in D.C. with 
the team and its owners and wanted to know what I thought of the team name," Holley said in an 
NCAI statement released to USA TODAY Sports. "They did not tell me what the meeting was 
about, what I would be doing or who else was invited and wanted my answer in just a few hours. 
My answer was no. I've got responsibilities to my community and members here at home and 
can't be running off to D.C. at a moment's notice to meet with a football team to do who knows 
what."

The call came from Corona, Calif., from a company that said it was making the call on behalf of 
the team, according to NCAI.

Jacqueline Pata, NCAI's executive director, said she thought the Washington team treated 
American Indians as props.

"If the Washington team wants to talk to tribal leaders, they should do so openly and respectfully, 
not under cover," Pata said in a statement. "Tribal leaders are busy running sovereign tribal 
governments. They have agencies, courts and programs to oversee, and they are under constant 
time pressure. It is yet another insult for the team to suggest that these leaders can simply drop 
everything to fly to Washington to defend the NFL's use of a dictionary-defined racial slur that 
denigrates Native Americans."

The invitation to Holley came the same day the team called on its supporters to tweet to Senate 
Majority Leader Harry Reid using the hashtag #RedskinsPride.

The hashtag was soon trending on Twitter - and many of the early tweets dripped with contempt 
for the team name.

Last week Reid, D-Nev., and 49 other senators sent letters to NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell 
calling the name a racial slur and asking him to pressure Snyder into changing it. The team 
hoped its followers would inundate Reid's office with tweets and e-mails.

"What we saw in the immediate aftermath of the (team's) tweet was a collective, overwhelming 
outpouring that was heavily critical of the Washington football team," Reid's digital director, Faiz 
Shakir, wrote in an e-mail to USA TODAY Sports. "It was an utter failure for them, and I hope it 
causes the organization to reflect on why that occurred."

Perhaps it is not a coincidence that the tribal leader the team apparently tried to recruit Thursday 
is from Reid's home state.                         Contributing: Nina Mandell    
******************************************************************************
What is the purpose of a library in the digital age?

As more and more people read the news online, watch movies on Netflix, and order e-books 
from Amazon, the debate intensifies. Why have libraries when readers can get most of what they 



need and want from the Internet? What is the purpose of public and academic libraries in an era 
of Google and Amazon?

Join Dean Kathy Ray as she discusses this fascinating topic about the future of our libraries.

You and your guest are invited to join
members of the Nevada Legacy Society

and the Friends of the University Libraries
for an intimate gathering

Thursday, June 5, 2014
3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Reception
3:30 p.m.

Presentation
4:00 p.m.

Who Needs Libraries in the Age of Google, Amazon, and Netflix?
Envisioning the Library of the 21st Century

with
Kathy Ray

Dean of University Libraries and Teaching & Learning Technologies

Whittemore Tower Entry & Wells Fargo Auditorium
Mathewson-IGT Knowledge Center

University of Nevada, Reno

Click here for parking and directional map
Kindly reply by Monday, June 2nd to Breanne Standingwater

at bstandingwater@unr.edu or (775) 682-6022 
****************************************************************************** 

Resources

FY 2014 HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT Program for Tribes                                                                       
at: http://www.grants.gov/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253840  For additional info, contact Denise Roy at  
(703)308-8458, or roy.denise@epa.gov  

Tax Counselling for the Elderly-TCE (Treasury) June 2 
Native American tribal governments (Federally recognized) are eligible.  The TCE Program offers FREE 
tax help to individuals who are age 60 or older.  Program authorizes an appropriation of special funds, in 
the form of grants, to provide tax assistance to persons age 60 years of age or older. The IRS receives 
the funds as a line item in the budget appropriation. Eligible agencies and organization applicants must 
be experienced in coordinating volunteer programs, with experience in income tax return preparation. 
Eligible agencies and organizations receive grants to conduct local TCE Programs. Tax return preparation 
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assistance is provided to elderly taxpayers during the usual period for filing federal income tax returns 
(January 1 to April 15 each year). 
However, the program activities required to ensure that elderly taxpayers receive efficient and quality tax 
assistance can be conducted year-round.  Application Link:  2015 Publication 1101 - TCE Application 
Package  

Second Chance Act 2-Phase Juvenile Reentry Demo Prg  AND Adult Re-Entry Program  
June 2                             Planning & Implementation:  Indian Tribal governments are eligible to apply 
for this U.S. Dept of Justice funding for assessments and reentry services for youths in secure 
confinement in order to promote reduced recidivism rates and improvements in positive youth outcomes. 
Link to RFP:  http://www.ojjdp.gov/grants/solicitations/FY2014/2ndChanceDemo.pdf.  Adult Re-entry 
Program info. at: http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253628     

Digital Projects for the Public (NEH)  June 11                                                                                                       
Federally Recognized Indian Tribes are eligible.  These National Endowment for the Humanities grants 
support projects that are largely created for digital platforms. Grants are available to support research and 
to design or create prototypes of digital projects intended for a broad American audience. Two levels of 
support are available: Discovery 
and Prototyping.  More at:  http://
www.neh.gov/grants/public/digital-
projects-the-public  
 
Youth Empowerment 
Program II: (YEP II)  June 13                                                                                                            
YEP II seeks to support 
interventions that employ a public 
health approach to provide critical 
life skills 
development, academic skills, 
career advisement, and mentoring. 
YEP II supports an evidence-
based program to address 
unhealthy behaviors in at-risk 
minority male youth and provide 
them opportunities to learn skills & 
gain experiences that contribute to 
more positive lifestyles & enhance 
capacity to make healthier life 
choices. 
More at:  http://apply07.grants.gov/
apply/opportunities/instructions/
oppMP-YEP-14-005-cfda93.910-
cidMP- YEP-14-005-049470-
instructions.pdf  

NITT-Healthy Transitions 
(NITT- HT) for Mental Health 
(DHHS)  June 13                                                                       
Indian and Tribal organizations are 
eligible to apply for these grants.  
“Now is the Time” Healthy 
Transitions: Improving Life 
Trajectories for Youth and Young 
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Adults with, or at Risk for, Serious Mental Health Conditions. 
The purpose of this program is to improve access to treatment and support services for youth and young 
adults ages 16 – 25 that either have, or are at risk of developing a serious mental health condition.  For 
more, visit http://beta.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/grants/pdf/sm-14-017_0.pdf  

Minority Youth Violence Prevention: Integrating Public Health & Community Policing 
Approaches 
June 13 
This U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services program for addressing both the disparities in access to 
public health & the elevated risk of violence & crime that exists in many distressed neighborhoods. 
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:  State and local governments, American Indian/Alaska Native 
governments or organizations, local public health agencies, nonprofit and for profit organizations, 
institutions of higher education, and faith and community-based organizations. For profit organizations 
must agree to forgo any profit or management 
fee.  http://apply07.grants.gov/apply/opportunities/instructions/oppMP-YEP-14-001-cfda93.910-cidMP-
YEP- 14-001-049466-instructions.pdf  

Partnership to Increase Coverage in Communities Initiative  
June 16 
This U.S. Dept of Health and Human Services initiative helps to identify and assist minority populations to 
educate them about the Health Insurance Marketplace and assist them with enrollment and application 
completion.  American Indian/Alaska Native tribal governments and organizations are eligible to apply. 
More at:  http://apply07.grants.gov/apply/opportunities/instructions/oppMP-CPI-14-003-cfda93.137-
cidMP-CPI-14- 003-049501-instructions.docx     

Cooperative Agreements for 
Tribal Behavioral Health 
June 17 2014 
Tribal Behavioral Health (Short Title: Native Connections) grants. The purpose of this program is to 
prevent and reduce suicidal behavior and substance abuse and promote mental health among American  
Indian/Alaska Native young people up to and including age 24.  For more, visit Cooperative Agreements 
for  Tribal Behavioral Health.  

COPS Hiring Program and Community Policing Development Grant  June 23                                            
The COPS Hiring Program provides funding directly to law enforcement agencies to hire and/or rehire 
career law enforcement officers in an effort to increase their community policing capacity and crime 
prevention efforts.2014 CHP grants will cover up 75 percent of the approved entry-level salary and fringe 
benefits of each newly-hired and/or rehired, full-time sworn career law enforcement officer over the three-
year (36 months) grant period, with a minimum 25 percent local cash match requirement and a maximum 
federal share of $125,000 per officer position. The COPS Hiring Program (CHP) is open to all state, local, 
and tribal law enforcement agencies that have primary law enforcement authority. CHP applicants must 
have an operational police dept., or receive services through a new or existing contract for law 
enforcement service. COPS Application. http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?
oppId=255688.  Community Policing Development Grant:  http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=255690  

Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control (LBPHC) /Lead Hazard Reduction Demonstration 
(LHRD)  June 27                                                                                                                                       
The FY 2014 LBPHC Grant Program and LHRD Grant Program NOFA announces the availability of 
funding of approximately $104,000,000 million.  Funding Opportunity Number: FR-5800-N-04.  CFDA No.: 
14.900 and 14.905.  For info., visit FY 2014 General Section- Technical Correction   and  Program Section 
NOFA- FONSI.   
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For programmatic questions, contact: Michelle Miller, at (202) 402-5769 or Nadine L. Heath at (202) 
402-7680  

Connecting Kids to Coverage (HHS)  June 30                                                                                  
Get up to $500,000 to help increase enrollment of AI/AN children in Medicaid & the Childrenʼs Health 
Insurance Program and support activities designed to help families understand new application 
procedures & health coverage opportunities. More at http://apply07.grants.gov/apply/opportunities/
instructions/oppCMS-1Z0-14-001-cfda93.767-cidCMS-1Z0-14-001-049472-instructions.pdf  

Violence Committed Against Women living in tribal communities   July 3                                                                        
Dept of Justice Grants to conduct evaluations of promising programs or initiatives managed by 
state, local, or tribal governments that respond effectively to violence against Indian women living 
in tribal communities. More at:  https://ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/sl001123.pdf 

Assets for Independence Demonstration   July 14                                                                                                           
Tribal governments are eligible. Program info. at: http://www.acf.hhs.gov/grants/open/foa/view/HHS-2014- 
ACF-OCS-EI-0774   The full grant application package can be downloaded from www.grants.gov based 
on a search for: Funding Opportunity Number HHS-2014-ACF-OCS-EI-0774, or CFDA number 93.602.  

Victim-Centered Community Wellness Funding (DOJ)  July 15                                                                        
The Department of Justice's Office for Victims of Crime will make up to three awards of up to $660,000 
each to tribes or tribal nonprofit organizations to develop & implement a victim-centered Community 
Wellness framework that extends beyond crisis victim assistance to meet the longer-term, complex needs 
of victims, survivors, & their families. Framework must include a Community Wellness Center that will 
offer, coordinate, or foster access to a continuum of resources & services that promote victim and 
community wellness, including a full range of intervention, treatment, health & wellness, prevention, 
educational & economic development, and cultural resources for the community.  View the solicitation.   
Description of the solicitation.   

 FY 2014 HAZARD MITIGATION ASSISTANCE GRANTS   July 25                                           
Federally-recognized tribal governments are eligible to apply. FEMA FY 2014 Pre-Disaster Mitigation and 
Flood Mitigation Assistance.  Applicants are encouraged to review the Hazard Mitigation Assistance 
Unified Guidance for detailed information regarding eligibility and to contact their FEMA Regional Office 
for additional information. Grant applications must be submitted to FEMA through the Mitigation eGrants 
system on the FEMA Grants Portal accessible on the Internet at https:/portal.fema.gov. 
 
Rural Energy for America Program   July 31 
The Rural Energy for America Program provides grants and loan guarantees (match required) to eligible 
applicants for energy efficiency improvements (changing out inefficient equipment for more efficient 
equipment such as heat pumps, irrigation and well pumps, HVAC, insulation, roofing) and renewable 
energy systems (wind, solar, anaerobic digesters, geothermal, etc.). Funding is provided only for 
business/commercial (not for residences) uses. Eligible applicants include agricultural producers (farmers 
& ranchers) and rural small businesses. Section 17 corporations and those similarly structured, and 
certain electric cooperatives are also eligible.  The Notice of Funds Availability is expected to be published 
soon. More at www.usda.gov  

Native land Acquisition (Indian Land Tenure  Aug. 4 (Letter of Inquiry);  
Grants of up to $100,000 to help Native tribes reacquire alienated federal lands and ensure that Indian 
people have, at minimum, access to the financial and natural resources within their own reservations. 
Applicants are encouraged to send Letters of Inquiry before submitting a complete proposal.  
https://www.iltf.org/grants/special-initiatives/land-recovery-efforts  

Home Depot Foundation Grants for Veterans Housing  Aug. 15
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Grants of up to $5,000 in the form of Home Depot gift cards will be awarded to volunteer-driven projects 
designed to help veterans stay in their homes comfortably. Community Impact grants support a range of 
activities, incl. repairs, refurbishments, & modifications to low-income &/or transitional veteran's housing 
or community facilities; weatherizing & efforts to increase the energy efficiency of low-income &/or 
transitional veterans' housing or community facilities; & planting trees or community gardens &/or 
landscaping community facilities that serve veterans. Grants must support work completed by local 
volunteers in U.S. communities & must specifically benefit veterans. http://homedepotfoundation.org/
page/applying-for-a-grant  

Emergency Community Water Assistance Grants (USDA-RD)  Open
Program helps eligible rural communities recover from or prepare for emergencies that result in a decline 
in capacity to provide safe, reliable drinking water for households and businesses. Federally recognized 
Tribal lands and colonias are also eligible.  Privately owned wells are not eligible.  • Up to $150,000 for 
repairs to breaks or leaks in existing water distribution lines, & related maintenance.  • Up to $500,000 for 
construction of a new water source, intake &/or treatment facility or waterline extensions.   For more 
details, visit http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/UWP-ecwag.htm  

GREEN  AFFORDABLE  HOUSING PROJECTS    Open 
Grants of up to $5,000 will be awarded to nonprofits, tribally-designated housing authorities, & for-profit 
partners working to build & rehabilitate healthier and more energy efficient homes.   
http://www.enterprisecommunity.com/solutions-and-innovation/enterprise-green-communities/resources  
 
Tribal Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Coalitions Program  Ongoing 
Grants are available for the development and operation of tribal domestic violence and sexual assault 
coalitions in Indian country.  This program assists nonprofit organizations and individuals or groups of 
individuals to build Indian womenʼs leadership and capacity in tribal communities to advocate for systemic 
change that will enhance the safety of women in an Indian Tribe.  Tribal Coalition nonprofit organizations 
have accomplished this through technical assistance, expanding the capacity of the tribal coalitions, 
developing or enhancing appropriate standards for tribal governments, tribal nonprofits organizations, 
tribal organizations, victim services and victim service providers to increase the understanding of sexual 
assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking.   For more info., visit http://www.ovw.usdoj.gov/
open-solicitations.htm  

Indian Loan Guaranty, Insurance, and Interest Subsidy Program (DOI)  Open                                                  
This program assists in obtaining financing from private sources to promote business development 
initiatives that contribute to the economy of the reservation or service area.  Qualifications for this 
program:  
 An individually enrolled member of a Federally recognized American Indian tribe or Alaska Native 
group 
 Corporation with no less than 51% ownership by Federally recognized American Indians or Alaska 
Natives 
 A Federally recognized American Indian Tribe or Alaska Native group. 
For more information, call 202-219-0740 or visit http://www.bia.gov/WhoWeAre/AS-IA/IEED/DCI/
index.htm. 
 
FIRST NATIONS DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE & AARP FOUNDATION PUBLISH PROJECT 
REPORT ON PROGRAMS SUPPORTING SENIOR HEALTH & WELLNESS IN NATIVE 
AMERICAN COMMUNITIES                                                                                                                         
First Nations and AARP Foundation jointly released a new report that details the successes of and 
lessons learned from a project aimed at improving the availability, security and quality of food for rural and 
reservation-based Native American seniors and elders. The report is the culmination of a First Nations 
project that was funded in 2012 by AARP Foundation and which ended during 2013. The report, titled 
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“Reclaiming Native Food Systems Part II: Indigenous Knowledge and Innovation for Supporting Senior 
Health and Wellness,” is available at http://firstnations.org/knowledge-center/foods-health. 
(You may have to create a free account to download the report.) The report features the four grantee 
organizations: the Ponca Tribe of Oklahoma, the Pueblo of Nambe and Santo Domingo Pueblo in New 
Mexico, and the Sipaulovi Development Corporation (Hopi) in Arizona. Together, these four organizations 
have planted, harvested and donated more than a half-ton of fresh fruits, vegetables and spices to senior 
citizens in their tribal communities. Additionally, the Ponca Tribe bred, processed and distributed more 
than 2,000 pounds of chemical-free pork to help improve the health and well-being of its tribal elders. 
Grantees under the 2014 project can be  found here: http://org2.salsalabs.com/o/5855/t/0/
blastContent.jsp?email_blast_KEY=1293455. 
 
DEPT. OF ENERGY OFFERS INTERACTIVE WORKSHOPS ON TRIBAL RENEWABLE 
ENERGY PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 
These workshops are designed for elected tribal leaders, tribal executives, and tribal staff interested in 
gaining knowledge and confidence to develop community-, facility-, and commercial-scale renewable 
energy projects.  For more info. or to register, see the Tribal Energy Program website at the links below. 
1) Community- and Facility-Scale Tribal Renewable Energy Project Development and Finance Workshop 
- July 10-11, 2014. Bonneville Power Administration, Portland, Oregon 
2) Commercial-Scale Tribal Renewable Energy Project Development and Finance Workshop - July 29-31, 
2014. National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Golden, Colorado 

In preparation for these workshops, attendees are asked to review the "Foundational Topics" course 
material on the National Training & Education Resource website.  Registration and Lodging:  There is no 
cost to attend these workshops, but advance registration is requested. Participants will be responsible for 
their own lodging, meals, and travel costs. 
 
BUILDING WATER SYSTEM CAPACITY: A GUIDE FOR TRIBAL ADMINISTRATORS:                            
The EPA developed this guidebook to help tribal governments better understand their role in the 
technical, managerial, and financial health of the water system. The resource is short and easy to read, 
making it a helpful communication tool for the water system.  Click here to download. 

TRIBAL O&M COST METHODOLOGY COMING SOON:                                                                                            
One of the barriers to sustainability for tribal water systems is lack of financial capacity, including a clear 
understanding of routine operations and maintenance costs. The Tribal Infrastructure Task Force, an 
inter- agency federal workgroup, is preparing to release a methodology report based on a 2-year pilot 
study of nine American Indian & Alaska Native Village (AI/ANV) utilities. The report will outline how data 
could be collected on a national basis to improve "understanding of the operation and maintenance costs 
necessary to ensure critical infrastructure funding decisions are made." The intention is to implement 
these recommendations in a full scale assessment that will require widespread participation of tribal 
utilities. Tribes can be proactive for potential later participation. EPA has a variety of resources to help 
water systems with financial management. One first step would be to complete the financial worksheet on 
pages 13-14 of this "getting started" guide.   
************************************************************************************************ 
On May 19, the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) released an updated list of 
active museums in the U.S. The findings were significant for the field of history, showing 
that over half of active museums in America are History Organizations.

With this groundbreaking information fresh in our minds, AASLH brings to your immediate 
attention the work of the National Coalition for History (NCH)–of which AASLH is a proud 
partner–and its efforts to create a new Congressional History Caucus.
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The purpose of the caucus is to provide a forum for members of Congress to share their interest 
in history and to promote an awareness of the subject on Capitol Hill.

NCH leadership felt it was important for the historical community to be perceived as a resource 
by Congress instead of just another constituent seeking funding. This effort includes establishing 
relationships between Members of Congress and history professionals at institutions in their 
districts. 

Recently a “Dear Colleague” letter was circulated by the co-chairs soliciting other Members of 
Congress to join. The letter explains the Caucus in more detail and outlines its goals and planned 
activities.

NCH, working through its member organizations, is asking historians and humanities advocates 
across the country to encourage their representatives to join the caucus.

AASLH is asking all members and professionals in the field of state and local history to contact 
their representative. Please ask them to join the Congressional History Caucus, and reference the 
above IMLS findings in your message.

Send a message now to your Representative!                                                                                                       
Terry Davis, AASLH President & CEO 
*********************************************************************************************                            
Nation to Nation: Treaties Between the United States and American Indian Nations 
Hardcover                                                                                                                                     
by Suzan Shown Harjo (Editor), Kevin Gover (Contributor), Philip Deloria (Contributor), & 2 more

• Read with our free app
• Hardcover 

$27.50 1 New from $27.50
******************************************************************************
Time Traveler Who Spent 2 Years in The Future 2749 - THE MONTAUK PROJECT & 
PHILADELPHIA EXPERIMENT
The Montauk Project was a series of secret United States government projects conducted at 
Camp Hero or Montauk Air Force Station on Montauk, Long Island for ...
youtube.com · ]
******************************************************************************
Power Animals & Native Nights-Native American Indian Meditation Music-Healing 
soft sleep music-Niall
With respect. Albums: Power Animals and Native American Nights. Great for relaxation, 
meditation, reading and sleep. Full info and links below. Power Animals...
youtube.com ·
******************************************************************************
Immortal Technique on Revolution and The Real History of America
In this video Kenny of WeAreChange talks with Immortal Technique about revolution, the true 
history of the United States government, and technique's experien...
youtube.com 
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******************************************************************************
Calendar
37th Annual Gathering of Honored Elders June 7 @ 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
State Indian Museum,2618 K St., Sacramento, CA 95816 United States
+ Google Map
Come join elders keeping tradition and the language alive through storytelling, native dances, 
and guest speakers. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. (916) 324-0971. Find out more »  $6.00

Rock Art Mysteries    June 21 @ 8:00 PM - 9:00 PM                                             
Maidu Museum and Historic Site,1970 Johnson Ranch Dr., Roseville, CA 95661+ Google Map                                                                                                                                                  
A tour of the museum’s petroglyphs by lantern light. 8 to 9 p.m. $6. (916) 774-5934 or 
www.maidumuseum.org.  Find out more »

Flute Making Workshop with Marvin and Jonette Yazzie and Ernest Siva – June 26 - July 
29                                                                                                                                                       
Idyllwild Arts, 52500 Temecula Road, Idyllwild, CA United States + Google Map                                  
Summer Native American Arts Program runs June 26 through July 7. Scholarships available for 
Native American educators, community leaders, and youth. Registration required for workshops.  
Find out more »

24th Annual California Indian Basketweavers’ Association Gathering            June 27 - 29 
Morongo Indian Reservation, 13000 Malki Rd., Banning, CA United States + Google Map 
Friday events open to CIBA members only. Saturday–Sunday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (805) 688-7997.  
Find out more »

Native American Arts Festival Week     June 29 - July 6                                                               
“Reimagining Our Stories: Storytelling in the 21st Century”  Performances, films, lectures, 
exhibits. Festival guests include Cahuilla birdsingers, Ernest Siva, Gerald Clarke, Joe Baker, 
Freddie Bitsoie, Phillip Espinoza, Jessica Metcalfe, and more. Free and open to the public. Visit 
www.idyllwildarts.org or call (951) 659-2171, ext. 2365, for full schedule of events.      Find out 
more »

Cahuilla Basketry Workshop with Rose Ann Hamilton – CLASS   June 30 - July 4 
Idyllwild Arts, 52500 Temecula Road, Idyllwild, CA United States + Google Map Summer 
Native American Arts Program runs June 26 through July 7. Scholarships available for Native 
American educators, community leaders, and youth. Registration required for workshops.           
Find out more »

July 2014
Contemporary and Traditional Uses of Native Plants – CLASS       July 5 - 6                  
Idyllwild Arts, 52500 Temecula Road, Idyllwild, CA United States + Google MapContemporary 
and Traditional Uses of Native Plants with Barbara Drake, Craig Torrez, Daniel McCarthy, and 
Abe Sanchez Summer Native American Arts Program runs June 26 through July 7. Scholarships 
available for Native American educators, community leaders, and youth. Registration required 
for workshops.     Find out more »
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18th Annual Indian Canyon Story Telling Gathering     July 12 @ 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM     
18th Annual Indian Canyon Story Telling Gathering, Indian Canyon Rd., Hollister, CA                                                                                                                                      
Storytellers, singers, dancers. Bring sunscreen and hats for the day, blankets or jackets for the 
coming of evening. Food and soft drinks will be available for purchase, tea and coffee available 
for free. This is an alcohol and drug free event. Seating is provided, but we do encourage you to 
bring your own folding chair. Pets welcome (leashes recommended). 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Suggested 
donation $20 adults, $10 students, free for children under 10; cash and checks only (no cards). 
RSVP…        Find out more »
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